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THIRTY-FIRST REGIMENT
ARMED AND EQUIPPED FOR
YEAR OF BORDER SERVICE
REVIVAL
IS GAINING
IMPETUS

Attack On City

Munitions and Clothing
for Long Stay Are
Issued

portant
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EL PASO, T**x , July 28
suffl
tlont clothing and equlpmon*, In
-

today 1“
sued to the Thirty first Michigan
regiment to provide for at least one
year's service on the border.
The
outfit for each man consists of four
uniform*, i»o pair* of shoe*. four
suits of undorrlottiea and many In
cldental articles of clothing
Dally military discipline la beconi
!ng more atrlct, and men are not*
being court-martialed
for offense*
which went unnoticed In Camp KerApplication* for releases under
ri*
war department bulletin No 13 are
being r M «*|M*d dally by (101. Harlow
and many who have dependent* *uf
f'
financially are expecting their
discharge*
by Aug. 1.
The*e discharges
will mean the reorganize
or
tlon of the Thirty first band,
which but Ave of the 26 member*
wilt remain
Harold Todd, chief

muelclan. will direct

the

Leaders at
Breaking Point

Battlefield
Furrowed by Fire
of Guns
Sings

In Old-Time Weatherman
Same Old Song,
Love Feast On
Friday
Lake Trip
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ICE CREAM SUPPLY
CONNOLLY IS
IS VERY SHORT
LAUDED TO SKIES

Mrs. George Marshall
Heads Committee On
Women’s Work

Party Leaders See Vic- Detroit Creamery Cos.
Suspends Delivery
tory All Along
Temporarily
the line

€

m
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BY UNITED PREBB.
LONDON, July II.—Until te**
British troops fighting to pdpt'
through In the Posleres sector, IsMp
been thrusting uphRL Today thgf£
bare the advantage of fighting ft«*‘>
above on an enemy below on kmmM
ground.
They have .the idiot BEm
vantage of attacking an enemy
aided by natural cover and agrtft
ouoled from the perumi ghfgjg

pd*j

deadlock In the line.
The

personnel

of Billy

Sunday's

Optimistic democracy
went out
on Lake St. Clair, Thursday afternoon, to fire the first gun of the
city and county campaign.
The

organisation

will range from women
of Detroit's society world to labor
leaders, all of whom are joining the
pre-revival work that is dally gath
erlng Impetus for the opening of
the service* Sept. ;0 In the ODndley
field th be made that will seat 10,000.
Mr* George Marshall, prominentlv Idejitlfted with Y. W. C. A. work,
has announced her acceptance
of
the chairmanship of the
general

The local chairman

of the central
department,
which deals with the
women employed In offices, depart
rrent stores and down town shops,
will he announced soon. A socially
prominent Y W. C. A. worker 1*
considering this jw^lMon
Antagonism to the revival, which
found expression In De'rolt Federa
tlon of l.ahor meetings not long aft
er the coming of the
ex-baseball
player evangelist was announced, I*
declared by Dr. Isaac Ward, of the
Sunday organization party, to
be
simply manifestation
of the activities of the liquor element In labor
clrclea, shioh have appeared In oth
er cities where revivals have been
. * v?
V[
held.
Only union men are employed on
the tabernacle now being erected In
Grlndley field
Joseph Rpleve, the
tabernacle builder, Is a union leadeg
of reputation.
His three head foremen all carry CAid* and are advocates of unionism.
"While some
tabernacles
havo
been erected
by persons
about to
take part In the campaign, Mr. Sunday believes In giving the carpenters a chance,
said Dr. Ward. “And
he employ* no one but union carpenters.
George Marquis Sunday,
son of
••Billy'’ Sunday, and Dr. Ward will
both speak Sunday at a Bible conOrion. Mlsa Grace
ference at
Saxe, revival class teacher who con_
ducts prayer meetings, I* expected
matter ». ****** to arrive In Detroit Saturday, and
jmh e,
at
also will speak Sunday
Lake
Many of the prospective
Orton
Premier Asquith and John C Red local leaders will attend
this meet
mond. the Irish Nationalist leader,
ing.
have al*>ut reached the end of their
These members of the ' Sunday
understanding
which has continued party will address
a gathering of
the Asquith government In power the district and
section
leaders
many
years.
for
The failure of AsMonday ntght In the Westminster
quith to keep his agreemnt
about Presbyterian church.
home rule has angered the Nation
allst leader and his party. They
One Big
threaten to break off relations, and
of
Camiral
possible
general
It Is
there *.lll be a
—AT—
election with the Irish question as
Bine Ribbon Races Today
the Issue.
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Organization Plans Are

committee on women's work, an Important division of the Sunday
co-

WHM VOl FKKL DEPRESSED
IlnnloH'l 4*44 Pfcoashsfs
Tones and strengthen* body
and
A delicious strength builder,
uy a bottle.-—Ade.

¦mil

Is

reorgani-

zation tonight
An unofficial report
said that no discharge* would be
granted for the present at least, but
little credit I* given the rumor h*.
yeglmental officer*.

'

I

¦

wa*

Vete for l)R. HABKRT T. WILMA MS for Coeowor— ARv.

•<*to*« Deg I<*M*h” He* tfcf Polo
Proi Start.
ov»r all eempotltton.
HoWins
tint
41190. tel Or la wold. —Ad v.

steamer

is left to the

HRGEARMY
RILL PISSED
DY SENATE NINE PERSONS
retary
any

dependent

family receive

more

than SSO a month.
An amendment
agreed to yesterday giving soldier* on the border
the right to vote In the field at the
November elections was eliminated
from the bill on a point of order
Just before passage.

Carries $314,000,000 for
Land Arm of
Service
,

$700,000,000 VOTED

BITTENBYDOGS

Intense Heat Blamed In Every
Instance; Animals Under
Observation

FOR DEFENSE

|

Odds and Ends

never

before

held
such an enthusiastic crowd, and u
a thousand throats cheered the seo
tlments of distinguished party men
who told how Judge William F. Connolly, as mayor, would reclaim the
city of- Detroit from her naughty
tendencies, the commanders of passing leviathans caught the echoes and
shrieked aalutea with the same vigorous abandon that characterized
the proceedings
aboard the ferry.
The lid waa off, and sandwiches and
divided Interest
mild refreshments
with a vaudeville program prellml
nary to the speechmaking.
On the upper deck Shook's orchestra gave lively Interpretations
with
Interspersed
of popular airs,
vocal selections
greatly appreciated
by the gifted trio from the Griswold
House cafe—Ous Bertram, Bryant
Huff and H- B Thomas.
Then Dick Lynch got everyone
Into hilarious good humor by relating several of his Irish dialect stories.
stand.
Mounting
the orchestra
John Nagel, chairman of the city
committee, made a brief review of

HE’S TWO YEARS OLD
discretion of the secof war. but in no case shall

Pleasure

|

NEW YORK—Because
her hua
band of less than a year thinks
swimming In a public place "highly
immoral," Mrs. Lucille Shaper, 35,
is seeking a divorce from Shaper,
70.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.—State
Commissioner of Education J. E.
Kendall ate a meal prepared by 18
girls in the domestic science course
here, and Is reported
resting comfortably.

J—Caspar
N.
LIVINGSTON.
Schultz was milking a cow In his
barn. Hie horse was bitched a few
feet. away.
A forked bolt of lightning killed
both animals, ledflng
him unharmed.

Reports were received by the police of five person bitten by dogs
Thursday.
It L thought the excesUKB FOREST, 111.—It was awsive heat affected the animals, and fully hot and when John Robertson
in all cases the dogs were taken to saw police toting a keg of confiscated beer Into the station, he had himthe pound to be held under observation for 10 days to determine if thov self pinched and thrown In a cell
alongside
the keg
When
police
had rabies.
woke him they found he had drank
WASHINGTON. July 28—Nearly
Wondenheeler,
John
No. 613 Mc- the beer.
$700,000,000
for natonal defense In Klnstry-ave., was
bitten on the left
the fiscal year 1917 la the aggregate
leg by a dog owned
by
Stanley
CHlCAGO—Bathers at beaches deStevens, No. 575 IJifayetie-ave., as cided the weather was hot enough
of proposed appropriations reached
to cook eggs and burled some In the
In the aenate last night with the he was passing Stevens' house.
Nine-year-old Frank
Macak. No. sand. It didn't work.
passage
of the army appropriation
151 Addison ave., was bitten on the
bill carrying In round numbers $814,right leg while playing In the street
000,000.
near his homo. The dog, owned by
This grand total for preparedness
Goth>*ohact, No. 316 Plumer*
Richard
still la subject to revision, however, ave., was
taken to the pound
because
the army bill will follow
The following nsw
Propat,
A dog owned by Joseph
books
have
the naval bill Into conference, where
been received
In tbs public library
Portland-ave.,
No.
165
bit
Frank
'The Hat# Braver*.
Mr*. ®. R.
reductions
are probable, despite the
Jana«z, No. 166 Copeland ave. on the Aiken; "Engineer
In War.” P
8
Arm attitude of President Wilson In right leg.
Bond, "Irleh Orators," C- C. Rowers.
"Morality of Xatlooa." C. D. Burns;
supporting the liberal reaponse
of
In a saloon at No. 1209 Mlrhlgan“Wiki Row art from the Mountains,
the senate to the call for adequate
Canons
Valleys of California/*
ave., Alex Padlck. No.
931
Vln*- Mrs E and
O. Clock;
Mushroom Growdefense.
ing.”
Bussar;
B
M
dog
wood-ave., was bitten by
a
“Wireless Tele-

Judge

Total Subject to Revision In Conference
With House

1

76

76

74
73
74
75
76
80

"It's not to warm this morning.”
That Is what one might have said,
on looking at the official temperatures. Friday morning. It “felt” Just
as warm, however, though the early
figures were somewhat lower. Th*
(Conttaatd

on

Page

Tw.)

among the dlsedvaadV
Haig * position was Its
fact that the kaiser is making SW-;
perhuman effort to stem any furtlMf

Foremost

ages of Oen.

Resorveo have
break In his lines.
been stripped from all along the. 9+
malnder of the German front, to be
massed against the British, or need
Special *
In desperate counter-attack.
say thtf
dispatches
from Verdun
German attack there was
turned
Into a mere ordinary assault Instead
of the holocaust of flame from artfV
lery with which the French fortysei
Jmn been deluged during the last ’
six months, with practloally no «o»>
(CMtlnafS

Ml

Van*

Tm)

Disinherited Vanderbilts Do Their Duty

career,

political

Connolly's
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and of his many sacrifices in the
Interest of the party.
"Today he stands before ynu pracI
tically a poor man." said Nagel.
figure that this will be the furnlnc
point In the history of the I>em
eratlc party In the state, county n
*e
city, and I am satisfied
mayor
elect William F Connolly
(prolonged applause and cheer*' ™
ro
re,,re
I
"I had Intended to
"
<

*

continued
"but When I learned
politics,"
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NEW BOOKS IN

BE SACLLES
PUBLIC LIBRARY MRS.SEEKsnn
ORCE

Army, $313,970,447.10.
Navy, $815,826,843.56.
Fortifications (land), $36,748,050.
Military academy.
$2,188,888.67.
navy
Army and
deficiency $27,*

graphy

-John !..
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al ' «“ rt
\
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°
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D,raoer.tk- dub In >h* «r»t WlUon
«4
„
Is
minister to Uruguay.
as
Jn
a supreme court
ault
In
defendant brought by
Mrs Blanca
here today
jgTtjsris de Baulles, the Chilean
* romantic
and
heir*** WOQ
stlc courtship
when she

T

T

and

Telephony.”
W.
H
Bccles; "Oobllne and Pagodas.”
J. r
Fletcher;
'Sons of the (June,” Ollbert

T

by Antony
proBertram,
of the place.
Frankau. "Youth.” Mas Ifalbe; "AuAubrey Voale, No. 1062 HamlltonIgnition.
tomobile
Starting
and
lighting. CT B Hayward: "Keeping
blvd.. was bitten by a dog owned in
Condition.”
H. fir. Moore;
Today
by Charles Kandt, No. 1135 Hamit* and
Tomorrow."
C.
M.
Towne;
600,348.06.
«rs* Uton-ave., na he was paslng In front "Search IIghta," H. A. Vaohell.
Total, $685,843,017.27.
Thro women are mentioned In the
of No. 239 Lothrop-ave
New England Unlrersahsts are to 00 aled complaint.
not
...
They are
As It paused the aenate, the army
......
.i .11
In all oases the victims were tak
begin their annual summer confab named,
I>e
but
counsel
for
Mrs
appropriations
bill exceeded
the
en to naarby physician*
and
the enm
are two photographs to show what the Vanderbilt family Is doing
Here
today at Ferry Beach part./ gaulles said both are well known
made by the house by more than wounds cm uteri ted to prevent Infer
for the army of the United States in the crisis with Mexico. Mrs. Comellun
Maine.
to newspaper readers.
$131,000,000.
In the final hours of tlon.
Vanderbilt Is very busy caring for the helpless widows of National Guards*
Major Comellun
men
She has kept mnnr of them from actual suffering
debate the aenate agreed to an ap
Vanderbilt, her husband. Is on the Texas border with Oen O'Ryan, who It
One Big Carnival of Speed
proprlatlon of $2,000,000
for relief
Field and Fast Horses
Big Field and Fast Horses
In command of the New York State troops
When young Vanderbilt In
at Blue Ribbon races today*
—AT THEof dependent families
of National
—AT THE1K96 married Orace Wilson, his father, Comellua, disinherited him. H«
regular
army
Guardsmen
Adv.
and
sol
RIBBON RACES
BLUE RIBBON RACES
didn't like the new Mrs. Vanderbilt. But the two are the only person* ti
dlers In service In the
Mexican
Fair Grounds Today
the family of New York millionaires who have been heerd of In coan*«tlaffi
Fair Grounds Today
—Advertisement.
with the nation's need.
Distribution of the fund
emergency
—Advertisement.
r’f1 "
*• rl*st—ThiM Job
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